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The Lion and the Ass:

A Commentary on the Book of Genesis (Chapters 35-37)

Robert Sacks

St. John's College, Annapolis and Santa Fe

CHAPTER XXXV

I. AND GOD SAID UNTO JACOB, ARISE, GO UP TO BETH-EL, AND DWELL THERE:

AND MAKE THERE AN ALTAR UNTO GOD, THAT APPEARED UNTO THEE WHEN

THOU FLEDDEST FROM THE FACE OF ESAU THY BROTHER.

What he learned in the city of Shechem forced Jacob to return to Beth-el,

the scene of his dream. It now sppesrs to him ss though life under the condi

tions announced in the dresm will not be possible. By virtue of their circum

cision the Hivites hsd become followers of the New Wsy, snd their murder

constituted the fratricide which Jacob had hoped to avoid. Jacob is forced to

return to the scene of the former dream hoping that God would make the mes

sage of the first dream more explicit.

2. THEN JACOB SAID UNTO HIS HOUSEHOLD, AND TO ALL THAT WERE WITH

HIM, PUT AWAY THE STRANGE GODS THAT ARE AMONG YOU, AND BE CLEAN,

AND CHANGE YOUR GARMENTS:

Jacob begins his journey back to Beth-el by having his house put away

their strange gods and cleanse themselves. It may be that he suspected Rachel

of being in possession of Labsn's gods snd surely wss aware of the relation

ship between that difficulty snd the trouble which he ssw in Chspter Thirty-

four.

Cleansing, which is the antidote for defilement as discussed in the commen

tary to Gen. 34:11, is accomplished in a combination of at least three wsys

wster, time, snd sscrifice. One of the fundamental ways of cleansing appears

in the following verse: And upon whatsoever any of them, when they are dead,

doth fall, it shall be unclean; whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment,

or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel it be, wherein any work is done, it must

be put into water, and it shall be unclean until the even; so it shall be

cleansed (Lev. 11:32). Cleansing is done by washing in water as in the days

of the Flood. Only water, in its kinship to chaos, is sufficient to carry away

with it everything which is superfluous. The object itself, however, is not con

sidered clean until evening, that strange moment when
distinctions become less

real. Evening, which had arisen by itself as an uncreated mixture of the light

and the darkness and had been considered the beginning of the world's inability
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to remain within clear confines, now, precisely because of its undefined chsr

scter, provides for the possibility of s chsnge in character.

We had our first glimpse of the double role that water is capable of playing

when we were considering the Philistines and their relation to David in the

commentsry to Gen. 23:1. Those men, lately come from the ses, tsught Dsvid

respect for the Ark ss well ss the srt of wsr. We shall return to the double sig

nificance of water in the commentary to Gen. 49:10 by considering the lions

which stood at the base of the great lsvsbo thst held the wsters of sblution

in front of Solomon's Temple.

Often things csnnot be clesnsed immedistely snd time is required: But if she

bear a maid child, then she shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation:

and she shall continue in the blood of her purifying threescore and six days

(Lev. 12:5).

Cleansing is the opposite of defilement, which we discussed in the com

mentary to Gen. 34:11. In the Book of Exodus it is used over and over again

to describe the pure gold which was used to make the utensils for the Tent of

Meeting and the Ark itself (see Ex. Chapters 22 and 28). In this context the

word pure means refined by fire until all of the dross has been removed (see

Mai. 3:3). The gold used for the Ark is intentionally not gold in its natural

state. Purified gold had to be used in making the Ark because gold as found

in nature is a mixture and hence not adequate for man. Partly for these reasons

and psrtly becsuse of most men's resction to thst world of mixtures, especislly

during the time of sscrifice, a shsrp line must be drawn between that world

and the artful world in which sacrifice becomes possible.

Defilement in itself is never considered sinful. It is part of the world and

must be lived with. The grestest sin, however, is to confuse the two reslms

by psrtsking in the sscrificisl meal while in a state of defilement. For such an

act there is no cleansing: there is only banishment (see Lev. 7:21).

3. AND LET US ARISE, AND GO UP TO BETH-EL; AND I WILL MAKE THERE AN

ALTAR UNTO GOD, WHO ANSWERED ME IN THE DAY OF MY DISTRESS, AND

WAS WITH ME IN THE WAY WHICH I WENT.

Jacob will now return to the God who was with me in the way which I

went. Jacob's manner of describing God at this point is somewhat curious. It

seems almost to indicate that God has been following man. Up to now Jscob

has followed the path which lay ahead of him and God has come along. That

wsy led to the city of Shechem snd the difficulties which Jscob met there.

4. AND THEY GAVE UNTO JACOB ALL THE STRANGE GODS WHICH WERE IN

THEIR HAND, AND ALL THEIR EARRINGS WHICH WERE IN THEIR EARS; AND

JACOB HID THEM UNDER THE OAK WHICH WAS BY SHECHEM.

Before returning to Beth-el Jscob purifies his house by burying their strange
gods. There sppesrs to be s reference here to Chspter Thirty-one. Jscob, st
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lesst st this point, suspects thst Lsbsn's gods were indeed stolen by one of his

household. He buried these gods together with the esrrings of which we will

spesk in s moment under the oak which was by Shechem.
The use of the definite srticle is peculisr snd seems to indicate the exis

tence of a psrticular snd fsmous oak near Shechem, and indeed there was such

an osk. Drsmsticslly spesking it wss s very old osk which lasted throughout

most of Israel's history. Following its history in msny of the English transi

tions of the Bible is, however, sometimes confusing becsuse the word for oak

is often translated/?/^.

So fsr ss one csn tell the oak under which Jscob buried the strange gods

wss the osk of Moreh where Abrsm built his first sltsr to the Lord sfter he

left Haran. And Abram passed through the land unto the place of Shechem

and to the oak of Moreh. And the Canaanite was then in the land (Gen.

12:6). Moses uses the osk of Moreh as a signpost when he gives the people

directions to Mount Gerizim and Mount Ebel (Deut. 11:3), and it was under

this tree that Joshua wrote and set up the Book of the Lord (Josh. 24:24). In

spite of all of these noble enterprises the foreign gods which lay buried under

this tree finally came to the surface. Abimelech, the son of Gideon, whose story
wss told in the commentsry to Gen. 34:11, wss crowned king by the oak of the

pillar that was in Shechem (Judg. 9:6). The osk becomes even more significsnt

when one remembers that immediately after the crowning of King Abimelech,

Jothsm gsve his fsmous psrsble of the trees, which is perhsps the most theo

reticsl srgument sgainst kingship in the Bible (Judg. 9:7-15; see also the com

mentary to Gen. 34:11).

Earrings slso plsy s seessw role in the development of the Bible. The gold

from esrrings wss used by Asron to build the Golden Cslf (Ex. 32:2), but it

wss also used by Bezaleel to build the Ark (Ex. 35:22). The last-time they

are mentioned is in connection with the Ephod which Gideon msde sfter he

hsd refused the kingship. The Ephod is then referred to ss s thing which

became a snare unto Gideon and unto his house (Judg. 8:27). It msy hsve

collected enough of the people into one group to hsve msde Abimelech 's king

ship possible, snd its power smong the people certsinly gsve force to Abime

lech 's contention thst if he were not msde king the sons of Gideon would tske

power (Judg. 9:2). In s slightly lsrger context Gideon's privste Ephod may

have set a precedent for the private Ephod of Micah which played such an im

portant part in the decline of the Jubilee Year. It led to the first private wor

ship away from the people, who were to have all gathered together at the House

of the Lord (see commentary to Gen. 15:17).

5. AND THEY JOURNEYED: AND THE TERROR OF GOD WAS UPON THE CITIES

THAT WERE ROUND ABOUT THEM, AND THEY DID NOT PURSUE AFTER THE

SONS OF JACOB.

6. SO JACOB CAME TO LUZ, WHICH IS IN THE LAND OF CANAAN, THAT IS,

BETH-EL, HE AND ALL THE PEOPLE THAT WERE WITH HIM.
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7. AND HE BUILT THERE AN ALTAR, AND CALLED THE PLACE EL-BETH-EL:

BECAUSE THERE GOD APPEARED UNTO HIM, WHEN HE FLED FROM THE FACE

OF HIS BROTHER.

This time Jacob hss s ssfe journey, but he returns to Beth-el to where he

fled from the face of his brother. In spite of God's protection, Jscob is still

confused becsuse he sees no wsy of fulfilling the divine plsn of estsblishing s

well-ordered society upon s just foundation.

8. BUT DEBORAH, REBEKAH'S NURSE DIED, AND SHE WAS BURIED BENEATH

BETH-EL UNDER THE OAK: AND THE NAME OF IT WAS CALLED ALLON-

BACHUTH.

Deborah, Rebekah's nurse, was buried beneath another famous oak. The

author again speaks of the oak. as if it were an oak that we should recognize.

In order to understsnd this verse it will be necesssry to remind ourselves of

Rebeksh's character. She was the good womsn who quietly csred for blind old

Isssc most of his life snd ssw to it thst the blessing wss csrried through Isaac

and delivered safely into the hands of Jacob, even though Isaac was not fully
swsre of whst he hsd done. The womsn buried under the oak in Beth-el wss

even more removed from the divine plsn than Rebekah. She was the woman

who cared for Rebekah herself when she was a very young child. The oak at

Beth-el lived for a long time. It was the oak under which the man of God was

found by the Prophet after his encounter with King Jeroboam. This was the

young man who predicted the coming of King Josiah three hundred nineteen

years too early (see commentary to Gen. 20:7).

When the lion and the ass gusrded the body of the young man ofGod under

this osk they were guarding a promise which would not be fulfilled for many

years to come. The same long-range care is symbolized by the nurse. This oak

stands in opposition to the oak at Shechem which concealed the gods that came

to light in the days of Abimelech, the son of Gideon. But the oak at Beth-el

lasted much longer than the oak at Shechem and its promise was fulfilled by

King Josiah.

Time, snd the wsy in which it csn concesl snd revesl, preserve snd destroy,

is part of the answer to Jacob's fears and doubts.

The oak is called in Hebrew Allon-bachuth, the oak of tears. The significance

of this name will be discussed in the commentsry to Gen. 45:14.

9. AND GOD APPEARED UNTO JACOB AGAIN, WHEN HE CAME OUT OF PADAN-

ARAM, AND BLESSED HIM.

10. AND GOD SAID UNTO HIM, THY NAME IS JACOB: THY NAME SHALL NOT

BE CALLED ANY MORE JACOB, BUT ISRAEL SHALL BE THY NAME: AND HF

CALLED HIS NAME ISRAEL.

I I . AND GOD SAID UNTO HIM, I AM GOD ALMIGHTY: BE FRUITFUL AND MUL-
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TIPLY; A NATION AND A COMPANY OF NATIONS SHALL BE OF THEE. AND

KINGS SHALL COME OUT OF THY LOINS;

12. AND THE LAND WHICH I GAVE ABRAHAM AND ISAAC, TO THEE I WILL

GIVE IT, AND TO THY SEED AFTER THEE WILL I GIVE THE LAND.

The silent God hss finslly spoken sgain, and yet one msy also say that He

hss not spoken. Jscob hsd slresdy schieved the nsme Israel sfter his wrestling
mstch (Gen. 32:28). He knew very well thst he hsd been sent by God Al

mighty snd thst he would become a company of nations (Gen. 28:3). The lsnd

hsd been promised to him and to his fathers many times (Gen. 28:13), and he

himself had already understood that he would be the father of kings (Gen.

28:18 and commentsry). Appsrently, there is nothing new in the words of God.

Appsrently, God is still silent.

13. AND GOD WENT UP FROM HIM IN THE PLACE WHERE HE TALKED WITH

HIM.

14. AND JACOB SET UP A PILLAR IN THE PLACE WHERE HE TALKED WITH HIM,

EVEN A PILLAR OF STONE: AND HE POURED A DRINK OFFERING THEREON,

AND HE POURED OIL THEREON.

15. AND JACOB CALLED THE NAME OF THE PLACE WHERE GOD SPAKE WITH

HIM BETH-EL.

The history of pillars snd the role it plays in the development of the people

is a fascinsting and curious subject. Jacob was the first great builder of pillars.

He built the first one at Beth-el after waking from his dream. (Gen. 28:18, 22)

and even mentions it once to his wives (Gen. 31:13). He built another one as a

permanent memory of his sgreement with Lsbsn (Gen. 31:45-52), snd he will

build two in the present chspter one to commemorate the present moment and

one to commemorate the death of Rschel.

Moses slso built s pillar at the time he invited the sons of Aaron, Nadab

and Abihu, to share his vision, and we remember well the disastrous effects

of thst moment (see Ex. 24:9 snd commentary to Gen. 15:9). That was the last

legitimate pillar ever raised in the New Wsy. One chapter esrlier Moses hsd

slready commanded the people to smash the pillars which were dedicated to

other gods when they enter into the new land (Ex. 23:24). In Leviticus they

are commanded not to build any pillars (Lev. 26:1); and in the Book of Deuter

onomy they are told not only to burn the existing pillars with fire but they

are specifically told not to build any to God because their worship should be

limited to the place which I shall choose (Deut. 12:3-5), the phrase which

became so important for us in the commentary to Gen. 15:9. The text even

goes so fsr ss to ssy the Lord hates pillars (Deut. 16:22).

The first illegitimate pillar was built by Absalom in self-commemoration

(II Sam. 18:18), and immediately after Jeroboam's revolution there were pillars

built on every high hill, and under every green tree (I Kings 14:23).
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Under the influence of his wife, Jezebel, Ahab became a great builder of

pillars to Baal (II Kings 3:2). In that sense they became the counterpart in the

southern kingdom to the altar which Jeroboam built at Beth-el in the northern

kingdom. Although Jehu and Hezekiah began the work of tearing them down

(II Kings 10:27 and 18:4), their final destruction came in the reign of Josiah,

one verse prior to the highest point in the book when he destroyed the altar at

Beth-el, long the symbol of a divided nation (II Kings 23:14).

Perhsps the best wsy of understsnding the radical change in the Biblical atti

tude toward pillars is to consider the present text more deeply by comparing

it with Jacob's last journey to Beth-el (Gen. 28:18). On that occssion he poured

oil on the pillar, symbolizing his awareness that there would be snother dsy in

which the formslities snd rigor of kingship snd priesthood would come to his

people. This time he sdds a libation of wine.

Up until this point Jacob had forgotten the wine. In other words the one

thing Jacob had forgotten is forgetting itself (see commentaries to Gen. 9:21,

22, and 19:31). Understanding the verse in this way begins to reveal the full

meaning of Verse Eight in which Deborah, Rebekah's nurse, died. Jacob had

forgotten that ideas can sleep while life continues. Man's ability to forget and

to remember is the means which will allow the New Way to be established in

spite of the fears which Jacob felt at the end of Chapter Thirty-four. There sre

times when men must fight their brothers, snd while scars of those battles will

never completely disappear, the battles themselves will be forgotten and life

will once more be possible.

For reasons which will become evident, it is proper that something should

be said at this point about what moderns might call our method of reading the

Bible. It is difficult to speak of a method in the sense of s tool with which

we come to the book, other than the notion that one should begin by assuming

that a book is written with intelligence until the opposite is shown. Nonethe

less it is clear that a certain way has developed. It began in the days of

Abrahsm when by chance we noticed that the places in which he built altars

became important in later times. Following the indication that the Bible wished

to be read in such a manner, we tried to recall everything that happened in a

given place or to a given group of men whenever their names appeared, and in

general a story evolved. In one sense our task was msde essy because of the

modern invention of the concordance. In another sense we have seriously failed

to participate in the Bible when we used that book.

If we had not had the concordance, reading the Bible would have been a

slow process of remembering and forgetting which would have duplicated life

as the author understood it. The author's way is not merely a literary device.

It duplicstes his understsnding of men snd their wsys. Men live by traditions

which bury themselves deep into the land only to arise from time to time for

good or for bad. At times they are forgotten and then suddenly reappesr on

the surfsce. The Bible is not only sn sttempt to lay the roots of 3 tradition;
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it is also a dramatic showing-forth of how such traditions are possible, but one

cannot see that presentation without, at least in some sense, participating in it.

1 6. AND THEY JOURNEYED FROM BETH-EL; AND THERE WAS BUT A LITTLE

WAY TO COME TO EPHRATH; AND RACHEL TRAVAILED, AND SHE HAD HARD

LABOUR.

17. AND IT CAME TO PASS, WHEN SHE WAS IN HARD LABOUR, THAT THE

MIDWIFE SAID UNTO HER, FEAR NOT: THOU SHALT HAVE THIS SON ALSO.

l8. AND IT CAME TO PASS, AS HER SOUL WAS IN DEPARTING, (FOR SHE DIED)

THAT SHE CALLED HIS NAME BEN-ONE BUT HIS FATHER CALLED HIM

BENJAMIN.

The son which she had asked for has finally come, but Rachel, even on her

death bed, csnnot rejoice in birth; the nsme she gave to her son means the

son of my sorrow. This time Jacob can no longer accept Rachel's way and

re-names the child the son ofmy right hand.

19. AND RACHEL DIED, AND WAS BURIED IN THE WAY TO EPHRATH, WHICH

IS BETHLEHEM.

20. AND JACOB SET A PILLAR UPON HER GRAVE THAT IS THE PILLAR OF

RACHEL'S GRAVE UNTO THIS DAY.

21 . AND ISRAEL JOURNEYED, AND SPREAD HIS TENT BEYOND THE TOWER OF

EDAR.

22. AND IT CAME TO PASS, WHEN ISRAEL DWELT IN THAT LAND, THAT

REUBEN WENT AND LAY WITH BILHAH HIS FATHER'S CONCUBINE: AND

ISRAEL HEARD IT. NOW THE SONS OF JACOB WERE TWELVE:

Now that Rachel is desd Reuben sleeps with her hsndmsid, Bilhsh. He ss-

sumes thst at the desth of Rschel the connection between his father and Bilhah

became even less than it hsd been previously. One might csll this relstionship

sn extremely mild esse of incest. For the full story of Reuben see the com

mentary to Gen. 49:3.

23. THE SONS OF LEAH; REUBEN, JACOB'S FIRSTBORN, AND SIMEON, AND

LEVI, AND JUDAH, AND ISSACHAR, AND ZEBULUN:

24. THE SONS OF RACHEL: JOSEPH, AND BENJAMIN:

25. AND THE SONS OF BILHAH, RACHEL'S HANDMAID; DAN, AND NAPHTALL

26. AND THE SONS OF ZILPAH, LEAH'S HANDMAID; GAD AND ASHER: THESE

ARE THE SONS OF JACOB, WHICH WERE BORN TO HIM IN PADAN-ARAM.

27. AND JACOB CAME UNTO ISAAC HIS FATHER UNTO MAMRE, UNTO THE

CITY OF ARBAH, WHICH IS HEBRON, WHERE ABRAHAM AND ISAAC SOJOURNED.

So old Isaac is still alive. It has been msny years since we have seen him,

and by now most of us had either forgotten him or thought that he was dead.
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This is the third time death has come to s msjor chsrscter in the book. The

first msjor chsrscter to die wss Ssrsh; she died st the sge of 127 yesrs (Gen.

23:1), seven yesrs longer thsn the life thst wss granted to msn sfter the

Flood (Gen. 6:3). Strangely enough Isaac was sixty years old at the birth of

Jacob, which would mean that his life after the birth of Jacob was precisely

120 years. In a more complicated way the same thing is true of Abraham. He

died st the sge of 175 (Gen. 25:1). Now Isaac was born when Abraham was

99, and Sarah died when Isaac was 40 (Gen. 25:20). If one allows one year for

mourning, that would mean that Abraham was 140 when he married Keturah,

or that he lived with Keturah for 35 years. Now Ishmael was born when

Abraham was 86, and therefore we may presume that he was conceived when

Abraham was 85. In the commentary to Gen. 25:1 we showed that Abraham

had two lives one which he led as a private man and the other which he led

as the founder of the New Way. If one presupposes that his private life lasted

from his birth to the conception of Ishmael and was resumed sgsin when he

msrried Keturah, the length of that life was 85 yesrs plus 35 yesrs or exsctly

120 yesrs, the length of life which God prescribed to msn.

There sre interesting differences in the two esses which completely reflect

the chsrscters of Abraham and Isaac. The part of Abraham's life which was

devoted to the New Wsy lssted until he hsd seen his son safely married. It

included the care he took in preserving the Way. Isaac's private life began at

the birth of his son. Once he had passed on the seed his work was essentially

over. Abraham's private life was full and rich; it produced many grest nstions

and would have commsnded our respect even if he had not been chosen to

establish the New Way, but Isaac would have remained unknown.

Moses died at the age of 120; in his case there was no distinction between

the two lives.

28. AND THE DAYS OF ISAAC WERE AN HUNDRED AND FOUR-SCORE YEARS.

29. AND ISAAC EXPIRED, AND DIED, AND WAS GATHERED UNTO HIS PEOPLE,

BEING OLD AND FULL OF DAYS: AND HIS SONS ESAU AND JACOB BURIED HIM.

As in the case of Abraham, Isaac is buried by both of his sons. Again his

death seems to be private and detached from the New Way (see Gen. 25:9).

CHAPTER XXXVI

I . NOW THESE ARE THE GENERATIONS OF ESAU, WHO IS EDOM.

2. ESAU TOOK HIS WIVES OF THE DAUGHTERS OF CANAAN; ADAH THE

DAUGHTER OF ELON THE HITTITE, AND AHOLIBAMAH THE DAUGHTER OF

ANAH THE DAUGHTER OF ZIBEON THE HIVITE;

3. AND BASHEMATH ISHMAEL'S DAUGHTER, SISTER OF NEBAJOTH.
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Chapter Thirty-six, the chspter desling with the descendsnts of Essu, is by

fsr the most artless chapter of the entire book and perhaps the most artless

chspter in the whole of the Bible. Hittites will become Hivites, women will

suddenly become men, nsmes will sppesr from nowhere like rabbits out of hsts,

snd brothers who slmost hsve identicsl names will suddenly become one. There

are two reasons for this artlessness. First, the author, as it were, presents the

history of Essu as if it had been preserved by his own children. In doing so he

reproduces the artless chsrscter of Esau himself. There is no long tradition con

cerning Ishmael. The way of the wild ass is not a way that keeps records.

But Esau, as a strange mixture between the New Way and the wild ass, does

keep records. However, they tend to get scrambled a bit.

The other reason is more complicated. By his apparent artlessness the author

reveals the nature of his own art. These chapters are a reasonable facsimile of

traditions as they come down through the people snd may not be so unlike the

mass of material which must have faced our author himself.

The problem immediately presents itself in these first verses. Esau had mar

ried three women. The first wss Judith the dsughter of Beeri, the Hittite; the

second Bsshemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite (Gen. 26:34); and the third

wss Mshalsth the dsughter of Ishmsel (Gen. 28:9). Suddenly, Judith's name

becomes Adah who is now considered the dsughter of Elon the Hittite, who

hsd been the father of Bashemsth. Bsshemsth, in the mesntime, hss become

Aholibamsh the dsughter of Ansh, the dsughter of Zibeon the Hivite. And

Mshslsth's nsme hss become Bsshemath, just to round things off. To make

things even more difficult Anah will turn out to be male and a descendant of

Seir, rather thsn being a Hivite who was supposed to have been a Hittite. We

shall see more of this three-ring circus as we go along.

4. AND ADAH BARE TO ESAU ELIPHAZ; AND BASHEMATH BARE REUEL;

5. AND AHOLIBAMAH BARE JEUSH, AND JAALAM, AND KORAH: THESE ARE

THE SONS OF ESAU, WHICH WERE BORN UNTO HIM IN THE LAND OF CANAAN.

6. AND ESAU TOOK HIS WIVES, AND HIS SONS, AND HIS DAUGHTERS, AND

ALL THE PERSONS OF HIS HOUSE, AND HIS CATTLE, AND ALL HIS BEASTS,

AND ALL HIS SUBSTANCE WHICH HE HAD GOT IN THE LAND OF CANAAN; AND

WENT INTO THE COUNTRY FROM THE FACE OF HIS BROTHER JACOB.

7. FOR THEIR RICHES WERE MORE THAN THAT THEY MIGHT DWELL TOGETHER;

AND THE LAND WHEREIN THEY WERE STRANGERS COULD NOT BEAR THEM

BECAUSE OF THEIR CATTLE.

There seems to be some question about the time of Esau's migration to Seir

since in the earlier chapter he sppesrs to hsve occupied that country before

Jacob's return.

8. THUS DWELT ESAU IN MOUNT SEIR: ESAU IS EDOM.

9. AND THESE ARE THE GENERATIONS OF ESAU THE FATHER OF THE EDOMITES

IN MOUNT SEIR:
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10. THESE ARE THE NAMES OF ESAU'S SONS; ELIPHAZ THE SON OF ADAH

THE WIFE OF ESAU, REUEL THE SON OF BASHEMATH THE WIFE OF ESAU.

1 1 . AND THE SONS OF ELIPHAZ WERE TEMAN, OMAR, ZEPHO, AND GATAM,

AND KENAZ.

Eliphsz's first-born son. Temsn. is mentioned ss the fsther of the tribe to

which that other Eliphsz from the Book of Job belongs (Job 2:11), but none of

the other sons mentioned in Verse Eleven ever sppesrs in the books with which

we hsve been desling except for Kensz.

We may not take the direct route to understanding this verse, but like the

Children of Israel, who feared the giants and were forced to take the longer

route which lasted forty years, we, too, must make a long excursion. Our forty-

year journey also begins in the thirteenth chapter of the Book of Numbers with

the list of spies who were sent out to view the new land. Let us consider

them individually.

The tribe of Reuben sent Shammus the son of Zsccur whose grsndfsther is

unknown. The tribes of Simeon sent Shsphst the son of Hori. The tribe of

Judsh sent Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and Issachar sent Igal the son of Joseph,

whose grandfather is also unknown. Ephraim sent the famous Joshua, son of

Nun, but even his grandfather is unknown. There is little sense in going

through the rest of the list. In only one case can the geneology of the spies be

trsced bsck beyond the second generation. This is a very peculiar circumstance

to find in a book which relies so hesvily on tradition snd which so often under

lines the importsnce of fsmily trees. The fsct thst this is even true of Joshus

mskes matters most strange indeed.

At this point we must make a second detour to understsnd something about

the character of Joshua. Soon after the Israelites had escaped Pharaoh's srmy,

they were sttscked by the Amslekites. At thst point the son of Nun suddenly

sppesred in the text for the first time snd becsme the leader of the army in

battle (Ex. 17:9-14).

Little was heard of him again until Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,

had that strange and somewhat vulgarized vision of God which played such a

role in the formation of the great gap between Moses and the people. It was

then that Joshua wss chosen to sccompsny Moses, snd from thst time on he

stood on the other side of the gsp together with Moses (Ex. 33:1 1). It wss he

who first told Moses the significsnce of the cries thst were coming from the

csmp during the affair of the Golden Calf (Ex. 32:17), and he agsin wsrned

Moses when Lldsd snd Midsd were prophesying in the middle of the csmp.

Before becoming the successor to Moses his great virtue seems to have been his

sensitivity to the dangers of wildness.

Aside from Joshua, Caleb was the only spy who wss convinced thst the

Children of Israel hsd the prowess snd stsmins to fsce the gisnts. When they

returned, the other spies described the besuties of the lsnd snd the horrors of
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the gisnts. But Csleb ssid: Let us go up at once and possess it; for we are

well able to possess it (Num. 13:30). Nonetheless the people becsme frightened

and revolted. It was at that time that the Lord decreed that the Children of

Israel would be forced to wander forty years in the desert because they were not
yet able to face the giants. Only Caleb, the servant of God, together with

Joshua, wss sllowed to live through that journey to see the promise fulfilled

(Num. 24:22-25).

As we mentioned at the beginning of this digression nothing is known about

the fathers of any of the spies with the exception of Jephunneh, the father of

Caleb. Jephunneh was s Kenizzite (Num. 32:12) snd hence s direct descendsnt

of the fifth son of Eliphsz, the son of Essu, just ss Csleb 's son-in-lsw,
Oth-

niel, the first of the Judges, wss himself s Kenizzite (Josh. 15:17 snd Judg.

3:9)-

This rsther shocking turn of sffsirs makes a certain amount of sense in the

light of the second chapter of Deuteronomy, in which it is pointed out that

while Israel suffered in slavery for four hundred years in Egypt, Esau was able

to conquer the land of the Horims who seem either to be giants or at least to

be in close contact with giants (see Deut. 2:12, 21-23). In Caleb the son of

Jephunneh, a direct descendsnt of Essu, we see one side of Essu's chsracter.

Essu hss the stamina and prowess which Israel lscked, but in the next com

mentary we shall meet another descendsnt snd see snother side of thst chsracter.

12. AND TIMNA WAS CONCUBINE TO ELIPHAZ ESAU'S SON; AND SHE BARE TO

ELIPHAZ AMALEK: THESE WERE THE SONS OF ADAH ESAU'S WIFE.

Eliphsz hsd snother son by s concubine nsmed Timns, but the general sub

ject of concubines will be discussed in the following chspter. Our present

problem is to discuss Israel's relationship to that other son, Amalek.

The country of Amalek was first mentioned as having been captured by

Chedorlsomer in Chapter Fourteen during the time that he wss fighting the

gisnts. Amslek, ss we know, wss not s gisnt, in spite of the fsct thst he will

often be sssocisted with them. Our tssk will be to understsnd thst kinship ss

well ss to see whst distinguishes them.

After the Children of Israel successfully eluded the srmy of Phsrsoh by

crossing the Ses of Reeds they revolted becsuse of stsrvstion. Moses success

fully quelled the revolt, and God promised to provide manna for the starving

people.

The people then arrived at a place called Raphidim where there was a second

revolt, this time over the lsck of wster. Just sbout the time wster wss pro

vided from s rock, the Amslekites sttacked from the rear. This was the begin

ning of a war which was to last for centuries. The Amalekites, being descen

dants of Esau, were of course much more closely related to Israel than either

the Moabites or the Syrians, whom we have mentioned on many occasions.
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They were the brothers who were to have welcomed Israel and to have provided

them with easy access to the Promised Land so that it would not have been

necesssry to tske the lsnd of the Ammonites. Had this plan worked the Jordan

River would have formed the eastern border, and the unity of the people would

have been assured. For as we remember, it was simply the largeness of the

country which forced the eastern provinces to build the first sepsrste sltar.

The Amalekites were to have been one of the first to receive the New Way
in fulfillment of the fundamental promise. By being the first people to attack

Israel they made it clear that so long as they lived the universal promise

would never be fulfilled (Ex. 17:8).

The critical meeting between Moses and Jethro in which it was determined

that the New Way should be a way of written law took place in Raphidim

immedistely sfter this bsttle (Ex. 19:2). By relsting these two incidents, the

suthor seems to indicste the grest difference between the Amslekites snd the

gisnts.

The gisnts sre the irrstionsl forces sround us whom we csn escape by means

of borders snd covensnts but whom we can never conquer. The Amalekites on

the other hand are our own brothers.

In their revolt, the Children of Israel showed that the wsters of chsos still

churned deeply within them. If the firmament is intended to hold back the

waters of the universe and borders are to hold back the chaotic waters of the

Philistines, these laws were intended to contain the chaotic waters within

the hearts of the people. The Amalekites, who were closer in kin than either

the Maobites or the Midianites, are like the waters within our souls just

as the giants are the waters beyond the expanse. Since they are psrt of us they

cannot be excluded by mere borders.

Their cowsrdly sttsck from the resr wss the first indicstion thst the originsl

method of spresding the New Wsy vis their nesrest of kin would not succeed.

The cowsrdliness of the sttsck led to God's decision thst the Amslekites should

be trested as the men who lived before the Flood. His words were as follows:

Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua:

for will I utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven

(Ex. 17:14).

These people next showed up as living among the giants and were seen by
the spies who brought back the reports concerning the invincibility of the new

land (Num. 13:28,29).

After God rebuked the people for their revolt in the face of the gisnts, He

turned to Csleb snd called him My servant becsuse he alone would have been

able to face the giants. The author takes that opportunity to remind us sgsin

thst the Amslekites were living smong the giants, but we must remind our

selves that Caleb too was a son of Esau.

The following morning the men woke up and saw the Promised Land right

over the hill. With a sudden burst of courage they decided to attack imme-
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diately without waiting the appointed forty years, but their courage came too

late and they were defeated by the Amalekites, who chased them to a city
called Horma (Num. 14:40-46).

In the commentary to Gen. 49:5 we shall discuss the strange desth of Aaron.

Thst desth hsd s profound effect on the people, snd immedistely sfter he died

they were sble to fsce the Amslekites snd regain the city of Horma. That

battle, while it did not mean that Israel had become giant-killers, allowed

them to set off with confidence to the land of King Sihon.

In that wonderful but brief period following the death of Joshua when it

looked as though the Children of Israel could rule themselves under God

without king or lesder, Judsh snd Simeon recaptured Horma with esse.

There were several skirmishes between Israel snd the Amalekites during the

times of the Judges. The first sttsck csme shortly sfter the death of Othniel,

the Kenizzite. Thus, the same theme has occurred again. The Kenizzites were

descendants of Esau. So long as Othniel was alive the Amalekites were no

problem. Israel's best protection sgainst the evil side of Esau the Amalekites

had always been a son of Esau himself, and Othniel the Kenizzite was such a

man. There were a few more skirmishes, but in general the situation was quiet

until the reign of King Saul.

After Saul's first battle with the Philistines there wss snother brief bsttle

with the Amslekites, who hsd appsrently tsken the opportunity to conquer

Israelite lsnd during the Philistine war (I Sam. 14:48), but it was sometime

later that the Amalekite wsrs becsme serious.

Ssul's kingship hsving been well estsblished, Ssmuel reminded him of the

divine decree sgsinst the Amalekites.

Before the battle Ssul wsrned the Kennites, who were st that time living

among the Amalekites, to leave so thst they would not be injured in the bsttle.

The Kennites, whom we remember from the commentsry to Gen. 25:1, were

descendsnts of Hobsb,
Moses'

fsther-in-lsw (Judg. 4:11). For the second time

the text hss msde s connection between the Amslekites snd Jethro.

Ssul was proud of his success in the fields that day, but he spared the life

of Agsg their king snd ssved the best of the cattle to present as a sacrifice to

God: And Saul said, They have brought them from the Amalekites: for the

people spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the

Lord thy God; and the rest we have utterly destroyed (I Sam. 15:15)- Saul's

words of excuse to Ssmuel sre quite moving, but Ssmuel only snswers, Hath

the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in obeying the

voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken

than the fat of rams (1 Ssm. 15:22). As s result Agsg wss hscked to pieces by

Ssmuel, snd the kingship wss tsken from the line of Ssul.

The sympsthetic way in which Saul's position is presented makes it evident

that the suthor is swsre thst the esse of Amslek is s strange sffsir which must

sppesr monstrous. It only becomes intelligible when we reslize thst we sre not
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dealing with history but with a book about the nature of peoples and their

wsys. Amslek csnnot be thought of ss s foreign race which is to be wiped

out but as an internal counterpart of the external giant. Looked at in that way

we can see why there are facets which might tempt even a decent man to pre

serve what must ultimately be destroyed.

During the early days of his rise to power, David, vassal to King Achish

in Ziklag, pretended to his lord that he and his men had attacked Israel. But

the truth is that during this period David had begun his conquest of the Amale

kites (I Sam. 27:8).

While Saul was fighting his last battle with the Philistines the Amalekites

attacked the camp at Ziklag. When David returned he found Ziklag in ashes, all

his belongings captured, and his wives tsken prisoner. But he wss sble to de-

fest the Amslekites, free his wives, snd recspture his belongings with only 3

smsll bsnd of men.

Although King Ssul lost his throne for preserving Amslekite csttle ss a sacri

fice to the Lord, David took possession of all the Amalekite goods and dis

tributed them equally among all of his men, to those who fought and to those

who did not fight. The pass3ge resds 3S follows:

And David came to the two hundred men, which were so faint that they could not

follow David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor: and thev went

forth to meet David, and to meet the people that were with him: and when David

came near to the people, he saluted them. Then answered all the wicked men of

Belial, of those that went with David, and said, Because they went not with us, we

will not give them ought of the spoil that we have recovered, save to every man his

wife and his children, that they may lead them away, and depart. Then said David.

Ye shall not do so, my brethren, with that which the Lord hath given us. who hath

preserved us, and delivered the company that came against us into our hand. For

who will hearken unto you in this matter? But as his part is that goeth down to the

battle, so shall his part be that tarrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike. And it was

so, from that day forward . that he made it a statute and an ordinance for Israel unto

this day. (I Sam. 30:21-25)

Among those to receive the spoils were the men of Horma (I Sam. 30:30).

This insistence upon justice is intended as a revision of the simple ban on

Amalekite goods which had been placed upon Saul.

As we related in the commentsry to Gen. 14:4, Ssul wss wounded during
his last Philistine war and asked his armor bearer to relieve his suffering with

his sword, but the armor bearer refused (I Sam. 31:4). Two days later a man

sppesred st Dsvid's camp to report Saul's death. According to his account,

Saul asked him to do the same service by holding the sword, and the young

man complied. When David discovered that the young man was an Amalekite

his reaction was no weaker than Samuel's when he met Agag. As in the esrlier

occssion the Amalekite youth was portrayed ss s decent msn. His exsct words

were ss follows:
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He said unto me again, Stand, I pray thee, upon me, and slay me: for anguish is

come upon me, because my life is yet whole in me. So I stood upon him, and slew

him, because I was sure that he could not live after that he was fallen: and I took

the crown that was upon his head, and the bracelet that was on his arm, and have

brought them hither unto my lord. (II Sam. 1:9-10)

As in the esse of Ishmsel, something of value was understood to be closely

bound up with the Amalekites and with the Amalekite in the hesrt of Israel,

even though it could not remain. What makes the Bible an interesting book is

its awareness of that value. The tradition of the Amalekites lasted for many

centuries. Haman, the villain in the Book of Esther, was a descendant of Agag

(Esther 3:10), and the hero, Mordecsi, wss s descendsnt of Kish, the Ben-

jsminite, the fsther of King Ssul (Esther 2:5).

13. AND THESE ARE THE SONS OF REUEL: NAHATH, AND ZERAH, SHAMMAH,

AND MIZZAH: THESE WERE THE SONS OF BASHEMATH ESAU'S WIFE.

14. AND THESE WERE THE SONS OF AHOLIBAMAH, THE DAUGHTER OF AHAH

THE DAUGHTER OF ZIBEON, ESAU'S WIFE: AND SHE BARE TO ESAU JEUSH.

AND JAALAM, AND KORAH.

15. THESE WERE DUKES OF THE SONS OF ESAU: THE SONS OF ELIPHAZ THE

FIRST BORN SON OF ESAU: DUKE TEMAN, DUKE OMAR, DUKE ZEPHO, DUKE

KENAZ.

l6. DUKE KORAH, DUKE GATAM, AND DUKE AMALEK: THESE ARE THE DUKES

THAT CAME OF ELIPHAZ IN THE LAND OF EDOM; THESE WERE THE SONS OF

ADAH.

The author goes through this list of the sons of Esau once again in order to

show the kind of government they lived under. Apparently, there was no unity

among the sons of Esau, who lived in small communities each ruled by its own

duke.

This repetition revesls snother difficulty within the tradition. If the list of

the sons of Eliphsz, the son of Adsh, given in Verses Fourteen and Fifteen is

compared with the list given in Verse Eleven one can see thst Korah, the son

of Aholibamah, hss suddenly become s son of Eliphsz.
This confusion is prob-

sbly intentionsl on the psrt of the author because it reminds us of a similar

difficulty in Israel hsving to do with Korah, the Levite (see Num. 16 and

17, and commentary to Gen. 20:7).

17. AND THESE ARE THE SONS OF REUEL ESAU'S SON: DUKE NAHATH, DUKE

ZERAH, DUKE SAMMAH, DUKE MIZZAH: THESE ARE THE DUKES THAT CAME

OF REUEL IN THE LAND OF EDOM: THESE ARE THE SONS OF BASHEMATH

ESAU'S WIFE.

18. AND THESE ARE THE SONS OF AHOLIBAMAH ESAU'S WIFE: DUKE JEUSH,

DUKE JAALAM, DUKE KORAH: THESE WERE THE DUKES THAT CAME OF

AHOLIBAMAH THE DAUGHTER OF ANAH, ESAU'S WIFE.
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19. THESE ARE THE SONS OF ESAU, WHO IS EDOM, AND THESE ARE THEIR

DUKES.

Verse Seventeen is in perfect sgreement with Verse Thirteen snd Verse

Eighteen is in perfect sgreement with Verse Fourteen except thst it must be

remembered thst Ansh was Aholibamah's mother.

20. THESE ARE THE SONS OF SEIR THE HORITE, WHO INHABITED THE LAND:

LOTAN, AND SHOBAL, AND ZIBEON. AND ANAH,

21. AND DISHON, AND EZER, AND DISHAN: THESE ARE THE DUKES OF THE

HORITES, THE CHILDREN OF SEIR IN THE LAND OF EDOM.

Zibeon was the grsndfsther of Essu's wife Aholibsmsh, but her mother

Ansh hss suddenly become her uncle. It is slso peculisr thst there should be

two brothers nsmed Dishsn snd Dishon.

22. AND THE CHILDREN OF LOTAN WERE HORI AND HEMAN: AND LOTAN'S

SISTER WAS TIMNA.

Lotsn's sister, Timns, wss the mother ofAmslek, st lesst for the time being.

23. AND THE CHILDREN OF SHOBAL WERE THESE: ALVAN, AND MANAHATH,

AND EBAL, SHEPHO, AND ONAM.

24. AND THESE ARE THE CHILDREN OF ZIBEON; BOTH AJAH AND ANAH: THIS

WAS THAT ANAH THAT FOUND THE MULES IN THE WILDERNESS, AS HE FED

THE ASSES OF ZIBEON HIS FATHER.

25. AND THE CHILDREN OF ANAH WERE THESE: DISHON, AND AHOLIBAMAH

THE DAUGHTER OF ANAH.

Ajah may have been the father of Saul's famous concubine, Rizpah, with

whom Ishbosheth sccused Abner of hsving slept. This sccusstion wss the im-

mediste csuse of
Abner'

s decision to lesve Ishbosheth snd join the forces of

Dsvid (II Ssm. 3:8 and commentary to Gen. 23:1). Rizpah was also the

mother of the sons of Saul whom David hung in order to avoid the famine

which was sent because of the deeds which the house of Saul had done against

the Gibeonites (II Sam. Chap. 21 and commentary to Gen. 22:6).

Anah, the son of Zibeon, was the mother of Aholibamah, the wife of Esau.

Dishon, the son of Anah, was also her brother or his brother as you wish, but

as we shall soon see he was two brothers all in one.

26. AND THESE ARE THE CHILDREN OF DISHAN; HEMDAN, AND ESHBAN, AND

ITHRAN, AND CHERAN.

27. THE CHILDREN OF EZER ARE THESE; BILHAN, AND ZAAVAN, AND AKAN.

28. THE CHILDREN OF DISHAN ARE THESE; UZ, AND ARAN.

29. THESE ARE THE DUKES THAT CAME OF THE HORITES; DUKE LOTAN, DUKE

SHOBAL, DUKE ZIBEON, DUKE ANAH.
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Dishon has finally become Dishan and the chsos is complete.

30. DUKE DISHON, DUKE EZER, DUKE DISHAN: THESE ARE THE DUKES THAT

CAME OF HORI, AMONG THEIR DUKES IN THE LAND OF SEIR.

After s brief period of unificstion the brothers hsve now become two sgain.

31. AND THESE ARE THE KINGS THAT REIGNED IN THE LAND OF EDOM, BE

FORE THERE REIGNED ANY KING OVER THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL.

32. AND BELA THE SON OF BEOR REIGNED IN EDOM: AND THE NAME OF HIS

CITY WAS DINHABAH.

33. AND BELA DIED. AND JOBAB THE SON OF ZERAH OF BOZRAH REIGNED IN

HIS STEAD.

34. AND JOBAB DIED. AND HUSHAM OF THE LAND OF TEMANI REIGNED IN

HIS STEAD.

35. AND HUSHAM DIED, AND HADAD THE SON OF BEDAD, WHO SMOTE MID

IAN IN THE FIELD OF MOAB, REIGNED IN HIS STEAD: AND THE NAME OF HIS

CITY WAS AVITH.

36. AND HADAD DIED, AND SAMLAH OF MASREKAH REIGNED IN HIS STEAD.

37. AND SAMLAH DIED, AND SAUL OF REHOBOTH BY THE RIVER REIGNED IN

HIS STEAD.

38. AND SAUL DIED, AND BAAL-HANAN THE SON OF ACHBOR REIGNED IN

HIS STEAD.

39. AND BAAL-HANAN THE SON OF ACHBOR DIED, AND HADAR REIGNED IN

HIS STEAD: AND THE NAME OF HIS CITY WAS PAU; AND HIS WIFE'S NAME

WAS MEHETABEL, THE DAUGHTER OF MATRED, THE DAUGHTER OF MEZAHAB.

The kings who ruled over Edom turn out to be a potpourri of names found

throughout the whole of history. One can find a man named Saul, and Baalam's

father is there, as well as the famous king of Syria.

40. AND THESE ARE THE NAMES OF THE DUKES THAT CAME OF ESAU, AC

CORDING TO THEIR FAMILIES, AFTER THEIR PLACES BY THEIR NAMES: DUKE

TIMNA, DUKE ALVAH, DUKE JETHETH.

41. DUKE AHOLIBAMAH, DUKE ELAH, DUKE PINON,

42. DUKE KENAZ, DUKE TEMAN, DUKE MIBZAR,

43. DUKE MAGDIEL, DUKE IRAM: THESE BE THE DUKES OF EDOM, ACCORD

ING TO THEIR HABITATIONS IN THE LAND OF THEIR POSSESSION: HE IS ESAU

THE FATHER OF THE EDOMITES.

This list purports to be a summstion of the chapter in which the names of

the sons of Esau are restated. It contains well known sons such as Kenaz and

Teman. However, Timns snd Aholibsmsh hsve become transvestites, snd God

only knows where the Dukes Elsh, Pinon, Mibzsr, snd s couple of the others

csme from.
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This comedy of errors concludes the discussion of the sons of Essu. As we

ststed st the beginning of the chspter, it is intended to show the results of sn

unweeded gsrden. Only one thing must be sdded.

The book of Deuteronomy begins with the following verses:

These be the words which Moses spake unto all Israel on this side Jordan in the

wilderness, in the plain over against the Red Sea between Paran, and Tophel, and

Laban, andHazeroth, andDizahab . (There are eleven
days'

journey from Horeb by
the way ofmount Seir unto Kadesh-barnea.) (Deut. i : i

,2)

Scholsrs hsve often wished to delete Verse Two, since it mskes no sense

geographically, not realizing that the author was concerned with more than

geography in the simple sense of the word.

Deuteronomy presents itself as sn address given by Moses to the people.

It is a repetition in speech of the deeds contsined in the former books. In that

sense it is the beginning of tradition as such. This speech which began the

oral tradition in Israel, was delivered by the way ofmount Seir, the unweeded

garden of traditions. One day the author would pick his pen up for the last

time. Perhaps he wondered whether the generations to follow would also be

come lost in the desert and wander into the land of Seir.

CHAPTER XXXVII

I . AND JACOB DWELT IN THE LAND WHEREIN HIS FATHER WAS A STRANGER,

IN THE LAND OF CANAAN.

On msny occssions we have spoken of the four hundred years in Egypt.

Actually it is not clear from what point one is to begin the count. The relevant

passages from Genesis read:

And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a

land that is not theirs, and shall serve them: and they shall afflict them four hundred

years; and also that nation whom they shall serve will I judge: and afterward shall

they come out with great substance. And thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace; thou

shalt be buried in a good old age. But in the fourth generation they shall come hither

again: for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full. (Gen. 15:13-16)

However it is not possible to reconstruct the time sequence in Egypt. The

closest that one can come is arrived at through the following verses:

And these are the names of the sons ofLevi according to their generations: Gershon,

and Kohath, andMerari: and the years of the life ofLevi were an hundred thirty and

seven years. The sons ofGershon; Libni, and Shimi, according to theirfamilies.

And the sons ofKohath; Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel: and the rears

of the life ofKohath were an hundred thirty and three years. And the sons ofMerari:

Mahali andMushi: these are the families ofLevi according to their generations.
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AndAmram took him Jochebed his father's sister to wife; and she bare him Aaron

andMoses: and the years of the life ofAmram were an hundred and thirty and seven
years. (Ex. 6:16-20)

Now since Kohath wss born before Levi went to Egypt, it is obvious the

four hundred yesrs must have included the time which wss spent in Canaan

as well.

The word stranger or sojourner is used here to remind us that Jacob will

not be able to spend the whole of his life in the Promised Land.

2. THESE ARE THE GENERATIONS OF JACOB. JOSEPH, BEING SEVENTEEN

YEARS OLD, WAS FEEDING THE FLOCK WITH HIS BRETHREN: AND THE LAD

WAS WITH THE SONS OF BILHAH, AND WITH THE SONS OF ZILPAH, HIS FA

THER'S WIVES: AND JOSEPH BROUGHT UNTO HIS FATHER THEIR EVIL REPORT.

Verse Two is difficult to translste becsuse of the rather subtle use it mskes

of particles. The two psrticles involved sre eth snd be. The first particle is

usually the sign of a direct object but may also mean with. The second one

usually means in or among, but may be used to show the direct object of

verbs such as ruling or caring for. The direct object of the verb meaning to

care for a flock usually requires the particle eth. The same two particles ap

pear with the same verb in Verse Twelve, which clearly must be translated:

And his brethren fed his
father'

s flock in Shechem. For the reader who knows

no Hebrew the conclusion of these reflections may be summed up as follows:

if the particles are taken in the same sense as they must be taken in Verse

Twelve of the present chapter, then Verse Two must be translsted: These are

the generations of Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen years old, shepherded his

brothers among the sheep though he was a lad, that is the sons ofBilhah and

the sons ofZilpah, his
father'

s wives.

The words which sre translsted evil report seem to refer to something which

frightened Joseph rsther thsn to something evil. At sny rate the only other time

the words sre used is in the description of the report which the spies brought

bsck regsrding the gisnts (Num. 13:32 snd 14:36,37).

3. NOW ISRAEL LOVED JOSEPH MORE THAN ALL HIS CHILDREN, BECAUSE HE

WAS THE SON OF HIS OLD AGE: AND HE MADE HIM A COAT OF MANY COLOURS.

4. AND WHEN HIS BRETHREN SAW THAT THEIR FATHER LOVED HIM MORE

THAN ALL HIS BRETHREN, THEY HATED HIM, AND COULD NOT SPEAK PEACE

ABLY UNTO HIM.

Verses Three and Four contain the kernel of the problem which shall face

us for the remainder of the book. After the vision at Beth-el Jacob realized

that a solid snd well defined order would be necesssry in the life of his people.

This order would require s preference for the eldest son. At the ssme time

Jscob believed his youngest son to be the most cspsble, snd he wss slso st-
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trscted to Joseph's youth, psrtly becsuse Jscob himself wss the youngest son

snd psrtly because of the heroic streak in his .character.

The elegant coat which he presented to Joseph seems almost calculated to

cause the
brothers'

anger. It wss such s cost thst Tsmsr wore; not the Tamar

that we shall meet in the next chspter but Dsvid's dsughter, who wss abused

by her half-brother, Amnon (II Sam. 13:12).

For further reference it should be noted that because of his extreme youth,

Benjamin is not yet considered as being one of the brothers.

5. and joseph dreamed a dream, and he told it his brethren: and

they hated him yet the more.

6. and he said unto them, hear, i pray you, this dream which i have

dreamed:

7. for, behold, we were binding sheaves in the field, and lo, my

sheaf arose, and also stood upright; and, behold, your sheaves

stood round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf.

8. and his brethren said to him, shalt thou indeed reign over us?

or shalt thou have dominion over us? and they hated him yet the

more for his dreams, and for his words.

The book leaves the symbols of dresms uninterpreted, snd though the mesn

ing is relstively clesr there is no indicstion why these specific symbols are

used. The word for sheaf never appears again in the books with which we

have been dealing. However, the notion of binding may imply the unity of each

tribe.

9. AND HE DREAMED YET ANOTHER DREAM, AND TOLD IT HIS BRETHREN,

AND SAID, BEHOLD, I HAVE DREAMED A DREAM MORE; AND, BEHOLD, THE

SUN AND THE MOON AND THE ELEVEN STARS MADE OBEISANCE TO ME.

IO. AND HE TOLD IT TO HIS FATHER, AND TO HIS BRETHREN: AND HIS FA

THER REBUKED HIM, AND SAID UNTO HIM, WHAT IS THIS DREAM THAT THOU

HAST DREAMED? SHALL I AND THY MOTHER AND THY BRETHREN INDEED

COME TO BOW DOWN OURSELVES TO THEE TO THE EARTH?

Given the author's way of relating the world to the human soul, the dream

may be intended literally ss well ss metaphorically. During his rulership in

Egypt Joseph, to a large extent, wss sble to rule over the fsmine; snd if he

csn rule over fsmine, he rules over nature, and the sun and the moon do bow

down to him.

1 1 . AND HIS BRETHREN ENVIED HIM: BUT HIS FATHER OBSERVED THE MATTER.

12. AND HIS BRETHREN WENT TO FEED THEIR FATHER'S FLOCK IN SHECHEM.

13. AND ISRAEL SAID UNTO JOSEPH, DO NOT THY BRE I HREN FEED THE FLOCK

IN SHECHEM? COME, AND I WILL SEND THEE UNTO THEM. AND HE SAID

TO HIM, HERE AM I.
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14- AND HE SAID TO HIM GO I PRAY THEE, SEE WHETHER IT WILL BE WELL

WITH THY BRETHREN, AND WELL WITH THE FLOCKS; AND BRING ME WORD

AGAIN. SO HE SENT HIM OUT OF THE VALE OF HEBRON, AND HE CAME TO

SHECHEM.

Israel sent Joseph to his brothers in Shechem though he hsd observed their

feeling towsrd him. Shechem wss the city in which they hsd slresdy killed

their brothers the Hivites snd in which they could kill sgain.

The words Go, I pray thee and Here am I race through the reader's mind.

They are bits and fragments of a conversation he had heard once before. God

was asking Abraham to kill his only son, and now it looks as though the same

thing will happen again.

Ever since the sffsir st Shechem Jscob knew thst the new land could not be

established without bloodshed. He can see no other solution to the problem

posed by the eminence of his youngest son. Jacob, like Abraham, was sacrific

ing his dearest son and only hoped that through this sacrifice his sons, after

reflecting on the horrors of their own deeds, would be able to pull themselves

together and form s just society.

Nesr the end of the dsys of the Judges there wss s series of incidents

which mske it evident thst Jacob's fesrs, while they could be put to sleep,

would one day awaken. First, there was the war between Joseph's two sons

Ephraim and Manassah, during the judgeship of Jephthah, in which forty-two

thousand men of Ephraim were killed (Judg. 12:6). Now as we have pointed

out before, the days of the Judges were a constant struggle in which Israel

would be conquered, a Judge would arise to free them, but at his death another

enemy would arise. After the deaths of the Ephraimites there was a series of

three Judges who reigned in peace. The only time in which this record was

approached was when two Judges peacefully led Israel after the kingship of

Abimelech.

The problem came to light sgsin, but this time it sffected Joseph's younger

brother Benjamin more directly. The massacre of the Benjaminites at the end

of the Book of Judges made it evident to sll thst Israel desperately needed s

king. In s somewhst more mitigsted wsy the same theme reoccurred when Saul

finally united the people by hewing the yoke of oxen and sending the pieces

to all the tribes as a call to arms against the Ammonite.

15. AND A CERTAIN MAN FOUND HIM, AND. BEHOLD, HE WAS WANDERING

IN THE FIELD: AND THE MAN ASKED HIM, SAYING,WHAT SEEKEST THOU?

l6. AND HE SAID, I SEEK MY BRETHREN: TELL ME, I PRAY THEE, WHERE

THEY FEED THEIR FLOCKS.

17. AND THE MAN SAID, THEY ARE DEPARTED HENCE: FOR I HEARD THEM

SAY. LET US GO TO DOTHAN. AND JOSEPH WENT AFTER HIS BRETHREN, AND

FOUND THEM IN DOTHAN.
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Fortunately the brothers had left Shechem before Joseph's arrival and had

gone to Dothan. When Joseph srrived st Shechem he wss met by s mysterious

msn whose identity is not revealed. Therefore, we do not know whether it was

the man with whom Jacob wrestled that lonely evening or not (Gen. 32:24).

Nor do we know whether it was one of the men who stood in front of Abra

ham's tent (Gen. 18:2).

Dothan, the city in which Joseph was not killed, was also the scene of the

famous war that wasn't in the time of Elisha (II Kings 6:13 and the com

mentary to Gen. 31:45).

l8. AND WHEN THEY SAW HIM AFAR OFF, EVEN BEFORE HE CAME NEAR

UNTO THEM, THEY CONSPIRED AGAINST HIM TO SLAY HIM.

19. AND THEY SAID ONE TO ANOTHER, BEHOLD, THIS DREAMER COMETH.

20. COME NOW, THEREFORE. AND LET US SLAY HIM, AND CAST HIM INTO

SOME PIT; AND WE WILL SAY, SOME EVIL BEAST HATH DEVOURED HIM: AND

WE SHALL SEE WHAT WILL BECOME OF HIS DREAMS.

21. AND REUBEN HEARD IT, AND HE DELIVERED HIM OUT OF THEIR HANDS;

AND SAID, LET US NOT KILL HIM.

22. AND REUBEN SAID UNTO THEM, SHED NO BLOOD, BUT CAST HIM INTO

THIS PIT THAT IS IN THE WILDERNESS, AND LAY NO HAND UPON HIM; THAT

HE MIGHT RID HIM OUT OF THEIR HANDS, TO DELIVER HIM TO HIS FATHER

AGAIN.

Given the fact that Reuben slept with his father's wife in Gen. 35:22, it is

surprising that he should be the one to try and save his brother's life. It is

even more surprising that he should sttempt the most pious solution returning

the son to his fsther. These sre part of the fragments of Reuben's life which

we shall try to piece together in the commentary to Gen. 47:5.

23. AND IT CAME TO PASS, WHEN JOSEPH WAS COME UNTO HIS BRETHREN,

THAT THEY STRIPT JOSEPH OUT OF HIS COAT, HIS COAT OF MANY COLOURS

THAT WAS ON HIM.

24. AND THEY TOOK HIM, AND CAST HIM INTO A PIT: AND THE PIT WAS

EMPTY, THERE WAS NO WATER IN IT.

When the author says And the pit was empty, there was no water in it,

he has in mind Chapter Twenty-six, Verse Thirty-seven, in which Isaac finally
found wster after all his diggings. If finding water was Isasc's great act then

the availability of such underground sources seems to be related to the hidden

springs of tradition. The implication is thst from at lesst one point of view

those sources have dried up and Joseph will have to begin again.

25. AND THEY SAT DOWN TO EAT BREAD: AND THEY LIFTED UP THEIR EYES

AND LOOKED, AND BEHOLD, A COMPANY OF ISHMAELITES CAME FROM GIL
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EAD, WITH THEIR CAMELS BEARING SPICERY AND BALM AND MYRRH, GOING

TO CARRY IT DOWN TO EGYPT.

The caravan of Ishmaelites is csrrying spicery and balm and myrrh to be

sold in Egypt. The brothers do not reslize thst in thirty-five yesrs they them

selves will be msking the ssme trip, carrying spicery and balm and myrrh

(see Gen. 43:1 1
,
and for the calculation see the commentary to Gen. 47:28).

26. AND JUDAH SAID UNTO HIS BRETHREN, WHAT PROFIT IS IT IF WE SLAY

OUR BROTHER AND CONCEAL HIS BLOOD?

27. COME, AND LET US SELL HIM TO THE ISHMAELITES, AND LET NOT OUR

HAND BE UPON HIM; FOR HE IS OUR BROTHER AND OUR FLESH. AND HIS

BRETHREN HEARD HIM.

While Reuben's plan was the more pious, Judah's plan seems to be the

wiser. This wisdom is displayed in several ways. First of all, he realizes that

if Joseph were to return to his father's house, the same problems would arise

again. He is also wise enough to realize thst Joseph is cspsble of msnsging

his own sffsirs even in difficult circumstsnces. Perhsps his greatest wisdom is

revealed in the twofold nature of the sppesl which he makes to his brothers.

If was only after he had shown them that they would gain nothing by the

murder of their brother that he appealed to the natural abhorrence of fratricide.

He sppesls both to whst is lowest in them and to what is highest. Without the

appeal to the lowest, they would not have heard the highest, snd without the

sppesl to the highest they would hsve lesrned nothing.

28. AND THERE PASSED BY MIDIANITES, MERCHANTMEN; AND THEY DREW

AND LIFTED JOSEPH OUT OF THE PIT, AND SOLD JOSEPH TO THE ISHMAELITES

FOR TWENTY PIECES OF SILVER: AND THEY BROUGHT JOSEPH INTO EGYPT.

This passage has caused great difficulties over the centuries. According to

Verse Twenty-eight, whoever drew Joseph out of the pit sold him to the Ish

maelites, who in turn sold him to the Egyptians. This is essentially in agree

ment with Gen. 39:1, which states that Potiphar bought Joseph from the

Ishmaelites. One problem remains. According to Verse Thirty-six of the present

chapter, it was the Midianites who sold Joseph to Potiphar. In addition we must

ask ourselves why the Midianites are mentioned in the present verse. So far as

the present author can see, there exist three possible solutions to the problem.

The traditional solution given by the Rabbis is that the brothers took Joseph

out of the pit and sold him to the Midianites, who in turn sold him to the

Ishmaelites, in which case we are to interpret the present verse as saying that

the brothers sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites via the Midianites, snd thst in Verse

Thirty-six the Midisnites sold Joseph to Potiphsr vis the Ishmselites. The mod

ern solution to the difficulty is to assume that there were originally two texts.

According to one of them the brothers sold him to the Midianites, but accord-
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ing to the other they sold him to the Ishmaelites. This position makes the

further assumption that the redactor was careless or stupid.

There is one other possibility which should be exsmined, though it too hss

its difficulties. Since the Midisnite merchsnts sppear right before the words

they drew, the normsl wsy of interpreting Verse Twenty-eight would be to ss-

sume thst it wss the Midisnites who drew Joseph out of the pit snd sold him to

the Ishmaelites. Under this assumption Verse Thirty-six would then be inter

preted as it was by the Rsbbis. This interpretstion would slso sccount for Gen.

42:22, in which Reuben ssys, Spake I not unto you, saying, Do not sin against

the child; and ye would not hear me? Therefore, behold, also is his blood re

quired. Reuben obviously hss in mind whst he hsd said in Verse Twenty-two

of the present chapter, and therefore one would sssume thst he is thinking more

sbout placing Joseph in the pit rather than about selling him into slavery. In

Gen. 42:13 the brothers, thinking of Joseph, merely say And one is not. The

phrase is ambiguous becsuse it could mesn either one is not with us or one no

longer exists, thst is to ssy, he is dead. If the latter interpretation is intended,

this would imply that the brothers did in fact believe that an evil beast found

Joseph in the pit and devoured him. However if the first interpretation is in

tended, no conclusions can be reached. In any case, even after they hsve fully
repented the brothers never spesk of themselves ss hsving sold Joseph into

slavery.

Taking the Midianites, merchantmen ss the subject of the verb drew would

mske sense if we sssume thst the Midisnites, who were psssing by, ssw the

brothers put Joseph into the pit snd thst the ssme plsn occurred to them ss

hsd occurred to Judsh.

In the mesntime, since Reuben hsd intended to return to the pit secretly in

order to free Joseph, it is more thsn likely thst he would have arranged matters

in such a way thst their meal would have taken plsce st some distsnce from

the pit, sllowing him to relesse Joseph without being noticed.

This explsnstion would slso sccount for the fsct thst even sfter they repent

the brothers never sdmit to selling Joseph. If it wss the Midisnites who took

Joseph out of the pit then it is more thsn likely that the brothers believed their

own story about the wild animal. Because of Verse Thirty-six many of the

ancient commentaries assumed that the Ishmaelites bought Joseph from the

brothers and then sold him to the Midianites. This assumption mskes more

sense thsn the modern sssumption of s corruption in the text, but it, too, is

unnecesssry, ss we have seen. One need only assume that in Verse Thirty-six

the author means that the Midianites sold Joseph into Egypt indirectly by sell

ing him to the Ishmaelites.

The difficulty with this interpretation lies in Chapter Forty-five, Verses Four

and Five, in which Joseph clearly speaks of his brothers as having sold him

into Egypt. Two possibilities remain. If Joseph's statement is to be taken lit

erally, one must reject the present hypothesis, in which case one is left with
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the ambiguities in the present verse, in which the subject of the verb drew

seems to be the Midisnites. The other possibility will be discussed in the com-

mentsry to Gen. 45:3.

Although there msy be no clesr wsy of solving the present difficulty, several

other notions present themselves for our consideration. No mstter how one

resds the present chspter it seems to be importsnt to the suthor thst the Mid

isnites were present snd were thus swsre of the internsl conflicts within Israel.

This msy in part account for their lster actions. On the other hand, since the

Ishmaelites are so rarely mentioned in the Bible one feels obliged to give an

account of their presence. It may be that the author wished to connect Joseph's

journey over desert country with the wild ass.

29. and reuben returned unto the pit; and, behold, joseph was not

in the pit; and he rent his clothes.

30. and he returned unto his brethren, and said, the child is not;

and i, whither shall i go?

31. and they took joseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and

dipped the coat in the blood;

32. and they sent the coat of many colours, and they brought it

to their father; and said, this have we found: recognize i pray you

whether it be thy son's coat or no.

33. and he recognized it, and said it is my son's coat; an evil beast

hath devoured him; joseph is without doubt rent in pieces.

34. and jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon his loins,

and mourned for his son many days.

35. and all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort

him; but he refused to be comforted: and he said, for i will go

down into the grave unto my son mourning. thus his father wept

FOR HIM.

After having heard Judsh, the brothers csnnot sctuslly bring themselves to

tell the lie in speech, but Jscob draws the ssme conclusion an evil beast hath

devoured him.

It is difficult to know whst Jacob meant by the words evil beast. After God

presented the plan for the Jubilee Year on which so much depended, He said

the following:

And I will give peace in the land and ye shall lie down, and none shall make you

afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall the sword go through

your land. (Lev. 26:6)

Ezekiel hss Leviticus in mind when he ssys:

Therefore will I save my flock, and they shall no more be a prey: and I will judge

between cattle and cattle. And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall

feed them, even David; he shallfeed them, and he shall be their shepherd. And I the
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Lord will be their God. And my servant David a prince among them; I the Lord have

spoken it. And I will make with them a covenant ofpeace, and will cause the evil

beasts to cease out of the land; and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and

sleep in the woods. (Ez. 34:22-25)

Ezekiel'

s comment seems to be right the evil beasts sre men. Jscob in this

verse is slso thinking of men snd only hopes the evil beasts will be quieted.

Verse Thirty-five is full of strange psssions. The fsther will not be comforted

becsuse he believes thst his comforters sre slso the murderers. The sons wish

to comfort becsuse they sre not sure in whst wsy they sre guilty snd in whst

wsy they are innocent. The story is further complicated by the fact that the

brothers may now believe their own lie.

36. AND THE MIDIANITES SOLD HIM INTO EGYPT UNTO POTIPHAR, AN OFFICER

OF PHARAOH'S AND CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD.

The last verse of Chapter Thirty-seven begins life again in Egypt. It has s

double function. Not only does it sssure us thst we will hesr more of Joseph,

but it will slso force us to see Chapter Thirty-eight as part of the Joseph

story.


